Passages Some Notes on the Fusion of

Buildings and Landscape James Wines
From an ecological perspective, mainstream architecture and landscape architecture for the past two decades have sent out mostly confusing messages. The values communicated to urban du-eUers seem to endorse a discard attitude toward nature and a view that "the earth" is a place where one drives to on the weekend; but, upon return to the city, never associates with the design of buUdings and spaces, or the serious enterprises of daily life.
As a result of designers' obsessive commitment to this century's earlier industrial/technological dream, the relationship between buildings and landscape is still dominated by the formalist traditions of early Modernist design-meaning that the edifice is seen as the star and vegetation is treated as peripheral decor. There seems to be a paranoid fear among architects that foliage might upstage the buUding. In visual terms, this phobia usually results in a rigid and separatist compositional hierarchy; where architecture is regarded as a kind of centerpiece sculpture and landscaping is reduced to a girdle of lolly'pop trees. This attitude has taken a negative toll on urban aesthetic; but, more irrationally, it has been bad for business and even worse for community well-being. The bottom line is simply that abundant garden spaces attract people to linger in city centers, thus improving commerce. From a health standpoint, one tree absorbs 26 pounds of carbon dioxide and this means four people can breathe. In large part, a city's fundamental quality of life can be determined by an equation between the number of people and a proportional quantity of trees.
During the past few years, it has become increasingly apparent that architecture is desperately in need of a reunion with the natural environment and a total reevaluation of its conceptual, philosophical, and aesthetic priorities over the next decade. This does not simply mean more urban greening and conservation efforts-although these are obviously urgent issues-but, more importantly, it indicates the necessity for a radically increased awareness of the "integrated systems" found in nature and the capacity to interpret them from a contextual and artistic perspective. All of the building arts today should connect in some physical and iconographic way to a new green sensibility. This suggests a response to social, psychological, cultural, topographical, as well as botanical, influences. It also proposes the development of an expanded definition of "environmental thinking" over the next decade. It seems inevitable that architecture must exchange its roots in Modernist and Constructivist design, abstract art, and Industrial Age imagery for a more open ended visual language, consistent with the emerging Age of Information and Ecology. For example, people's reflex reactions to contemporary life have been shaped by a pervasive "ambient sensibility," created by television, cinema, computer science, and an awareness of the consequences of environmental destruction. This consensus is a natural generator of subHminal references that have little in common with the industrial and technological sources that shaped early Modern Design. As a result, it appears logical that buildings and their adjoining spaces should no longer be conceived strictly from the standpoint of form, space, and structure; but, instead, change the emphasis to narrative and environmental associations.
In this way, architecture can deal more directly with new sources of content, a higher level of ecoconsciousness, and a greater responsibility to earthrelated issues. This shift of focus from physical/ hermetic to mental/environmental seems consistent with both the informational and ecological revolutions. It also opens up the building arts and landscape design to a range of options that have been closed off for most of this century. 
Eisenman Architects
Currently, a great deal of post-Structuralist philosophy in architecture is turning away from references to deconstruction and chaos theory, in favor of "integrated systems" that could be considered more in concert with the so-called information highway and ecology movement. One recent direction, referred to as "folding," is being described with such terms as metamorphic, and evolutionary, constantly conveying new levels of information.
One way of looking at the integration of architecture and landscape architecture might be based, in part, on an observation about television. The TV set in one's living room is seldom regarded as anything more than a generic artifact for receiving and disseminating electronically generated images. Usually a viewer does not even notice the physical receptacle as an example of good or bad design, nor as an important object of furniture (although it can obviously be both). Instead, the importance of the ubiquitous box is its capacity to process information. Applying the same principles to a building in relation to its context-and offering a way of breaking free from the strictly formalist interpretation of architecture-it is more productive to shift the aesthetic focus of a building to its capacity to absorb and transmit messages. This suggests that walls, instead of being seen mainly as barriers of enclosure or compositional elements, can serve as information-filtering partitions (or points of passage) that fuse and dissolve traditional inside/outside relationships and incorporate narrative commentary. In terms of architectural construction, the concept of passages proposes that plant life and earth elements should be as much a part of the physical substance of shelter as conventional building materials. From an aesthetic standpoint, the objective is to look at the Tliresholds 14 the environmental success of so many multi-theistic ancient and Aboriginal civilizations-when each element of nature was identified by its own divine spirit-versus the dominant mono-theism of today where an all-embracing (male) God is proclaimed in the human image and the destruction of the earth is viewed as a privilege of Man's sovereignty over nature? There is substantial evidence that a distribution of responsibility among multiple gods (of both male and female gender) related to the sun, rain, soil, rivers, crops, etc. has been a far more productive theological vision, both ecologically and agriculturally, than the despotic ego-centrism associated with a single deity and the myopic delusions of "nature for Man's convenience."
Another question is why twentieth century philosophy and linguistic studies have produced so few persuasive voices whose sources of signs and symbols have been drawn from the natural environment? Instead, the majority of leading theoreticians have scavenged through the cacophony of pop billboards, the fetishes of fast-food psychology, and the digitalized rituals of consumer culture (actually, the shallowest elements of surface structure) that block the access to nature... while ignoring the richness of earth-centered symbolism that lies behind this junk world detritus. Rather than address such broad-based philosophical questions, much of the ecologically motivated work today-credited as being sustainable-is nothing more than a catalogue checklist of routine environmental technology and land conservation programs tacked onto otherwise conventionally designed buildings and landscapes. The green mission is essential, the intentions are admirable; yet, the results are boring. A more convincing approach to the fusion of architecture and vegetation should demonstrate an aesthetic commitment to the translation of nature's model of "integrated systems" into innovative visual realizations. The secret now in the building arts is to recover those fragile threads of "connectedness" to the earth that have been lost for most of this century. The archetypal precedents for this approach can be found in all of those contextuaUy harmonious ancient cities of the Middle East, Africa, and Asia, where shelter in concert with nature has maintained its beauty and symbolic presence over the centuries by converting a combination of sustainability, landscape, and communicative iconography into high art. In our present Age of Information and Ecology, these examples have never been more relevant. Clearly, the interactive dialogue between architecture and landscape is an art, as vieU as an ecological, imperative. 
